Battle of the Glacier
By Connie Pipe
It seemed like a perfect autumn morning as Torston (the
captain) was preparing the ship but a cold breeze blew past
him and he felt he knew he had a tough day ahead.
Magnus was the first person to climb onto the Viking ship. There
were ten boats in the fleet. Magnus was the leader of the Viking
Warriors. He was an inspiring and brave fighter, who wore a dark
bear skin cloak.
As the misty clouds rolled in the ships set sail from the
rocky shore and Magnus and Torston thought of a plan to
reclaim the land.
As they left a storm started brewing. It took
two days to get to through the rough storms
and battling seas. On the second day Torston
and Magnus were preparing for the battle. It
was a beautiful sunset and although it looked
like nothing bad would happen, they could
sense there was danger a head.
As the Sunrise disappeared a terrifying storm came and shook the boats
like crazy. One of the boats smashed into a massive rock. Magnus and
Torston helped the crew to get off the ship but sadly not all of them made
it.
As they got closer to the glacier it started to
shake and the boats started to move more rapidly.
The crew could hear a loud groaning sound coming
from the glacier. Magnus looked up and could feel
danger lurking.

As they stepped on to the glacier the angry God
appeared as a fierce tornado, he shook the glacier
so hard it began to quake.
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As Torston was putting the anchors down he noticed the glacier was moving.
“Magnus, I need to move the boats and you need to fight the angry God!”
shouted Torston.
“Get everybody on board now!” replied Magnus.
Magnus ran directly towards the God and the God
brought out his hammer. Magnus revealed his sword
and he crushed the God’s hammer, and with fury the
God turned back into a tornado and push Magnus into a
crevasse. Magnus let go of his sword and it fell onto
the shore but the God did not notice it.
Torston looked up as he heard the screams
of his best friend. He let out an almighty roar
then told everyone to sail on.
“let's go.”

